
The Achievers Bio
The Achievers are a UK band who perform original music rooted in Rhythm & Blues. Formed in 2013 and with hundreds of performances across the UK & Europe
there has never been a better time to hear The Achievers do what they do best. Their debut album 'Live at The SVA' captures The Achievers expressing their
musical philosophy of playing 'in the moment' choosing, as they always have, to shape their sound on stage according to the energy of the audience instead of the
rehearsal room. Influenced in equal measure by mid-tempo American Rhythm & Blues and the uplifting output of Gospel vocal groups such as The Dixie
Hummingbirds and the Golden Gate Quartet, the band's original music remains firmly British in it's themes and values.  

The Achievers are a highly dynamic, unique 5-piece band that recreate the energy and magic of 50s & 60s Rhythm & Blues dance halls - without the retro shtick.
Three-part Harmonies, blazing harmonica, straight-up southern grooves and gospel hooks - a band that inspires even the most casual of dancers, 

Contact
Freehouse Live Music Management  
steve@freehouselive.com  
+44 (0) 7966 002562

Album
Live at The SVA 
- Released 1st March 2018 
- Digital release 1st July 2018 
- 10 Tracks

CLICK TO LISTEN  

Press & Coverage
"A fabulous band, absolutley terrific, I'll be playing The Achievers again...that's for sure!ʺ - Blues & Roots Radio 

"A superb album, the whole things makes you feel good" - The Blues Hour 

"One hell of a voice, and a great songwriter" - Seasick Steve 

"This album is so good, gets me dancing every time" - Top of the Blues (US) 

"Great band. Infectious. Fun. Entertaining" - New Crawdaddy Blues Club 

"The Achievers deliver an album full of sultry intimate Rhythm & Blues with well-groomed vocals. This band must be able to provide many swinging concerts!ʺ

- The Blues Magazine (Netherlands - translated from Dutch) 

"ReaI Rhythm & Blues...I couldn’t help being pulled into the atmosphere the band build with such ease. If you love the era they evoke so well I doubt you could

do better than The Achievers" - Bluesdoodles 

Highlights
- Two UK & European tours, including sell outs in Dijon, Strasbourg, Bonn & Freiburg 

- Headlining 2nd Stage at Porretta Soul Festival 2017 (Italy) 

- Signifcant blues radio play in UK & Europe, including IBBA top 40 album placement 

- Tour support for Dr. Feelgood (2017), Tommy Castro (2017) & The Como Mamas (Daptone - July 18) 

- National and International reviews & press coverage, Spring/Summer 2018:: Blues Matters, Blues in Britian, Blues & Rhythm (UK) Blues News (NR), Blues

Magazine (NL), Twoj Blues (Poland) & many more 

TECH SPEC
CLICK HERE

http://www.facebook.com/THEACHIEVERSUK
https://soundcloud.com/theachieversuk/sets/the-achievers-live-at-the-sva
http://www.theachieversuk.com/music
https://www.instagram.com/theachieversuk/
http://www.theachieversuk.com/
http://www.theachieversuk.com/albumpromo
http://www.theachieversuk.com/albumpromo
http://www.theachieversuk.com/techspec

